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Harmony Gold and Wasabi Anime Announce a New Limited Series on Twitch Celebrating
ROBOTECH
Los Angeles, California - March 26, 2021 - In March of 1985, ROBOTECH (robotech.com)
premiered on U.S. television paving the way for the growth of anime fandom in North America.
Over thirty-five years later, its influence in popular culture remains a permanent fixture.
Convention event company Wasabi Anime has partnered with Harmony Gold to produce a five
episode limited series exploring the ROBOTECH franchise’s legacy and future in fandom. Each
presentation will be live streamed on Wasabi Anime’s Twitch (twitch.tv/WasabiAnime) starting
Monday, March 29, 2021 at 10:00 PM EDT/7:00 PDT. Each episode will run one hour and will
feature guests from various facets of the franchise.
● March 29th, ROBOTECH: Fandom!
● April 5th, ROBOTECH: Toys and Collectibles
● April 12th, ROBOTECH: Watching in the 21st Century
● April 19th, ROBOTECH: So Many Games
● April 26th, ROBOTECH: Behind the Scenes
ABOUT Harmony Gold: Formed in 1983, Harmony Gold (harmonygold.com) is a leading
production, acquisition and distribution company of quality international television programming,
producing some of the most classic and history-making programs in the industry. Harmony Gold
is a division of The Harmony Gold Companies, whose interests range from theatre
management, real estate and finance to film and television production.
ABOUT Wasabi Anime: Started in 2001 as an anime club in Orlando, Florida, Wasabi Anime
(wasabianime.com) is now the premiere company for creating and managing Asian pop culture
programming at some of the best known events in North America including FAN EXPO Canada,
Calgary Expo, MEGACON Orlando and Gen Con. With in-person events on hold during the
COVID-19 pandemic, Wasabi Anime has focused on producing online content celebrating
convention culture via their Twitch channel. Wasabi Anime® is the flagship brand of Green
Mustard Entertainment, Inc.

